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Santa Carolina Herencia Carmenere ‘11 (6/case) 

W5931 
  

Over the last few years, Herencia has risen to the top of 
Chile’s Carmenere kingdom. This vintage opens with rich 

aromas of vanilla, barrel spice, pepper, herbs and black 
fruits. A full dense palate is balanced, while this tastes 

dark and spicy, with lightly baked black-fruit flavors that 
finish intense and oaky.  

 

94 Points—Wine Enthusiast 

Aalto PS ‘15 (6/case) 
W1292-15 

Blackberry and currant flavors mingle with anise, nutmeg,               
forest floor and mineral notes in this sleek red. Muscular                 

tannins are well-integrated, and balsamic acidity keeps this            
balanced. Expressive and harmonious, in the modern style.  

  

95 Points - Wine Spectator  
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Aalto Aalto Ribera del Duero ‘15 
W1312-15 

The 2015 Aalto has contained ripeness for the warm and dry 
conditions this year, and it is surprisingly fresh and balanced. 
It’s still a concentrated wine that is generously oaked, round, 

lush and with a great combination of power and elegance.  

 

94 Points - Robert Parker 

Yarden Kosher Cabernet Sauvignon ‘14 

W4177 
 

 

This deep violet-colored wine has blackberry and violet 
aromas. It’s soft and fruity on entry, with wild berry,                

toffee, anise, nutmeg and ginger flavors. Ever-present but 
not overpowering tannins build as spice notes take over, 

dropping off towards the notably soft finish.  
 

91 Points—Wine Enthusiast 
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Finca El Origen PHI Malbec Blend ‘10 (6/case) 

W5933
This Malbec-led blend offers a smooth bouquet that is ripe and 

stately, with coconut, tobacco and marzipan notes. A round, 
pure, full bodied palate is perfectly balanced, while blackberry, 
cassis and chocolate flavors turn smoky, spicy and peppery on 

the finish, which is long and superbly built.  
 

94 Points - Wine Enthusiast  

DuMOL Chardonnay, Wester Reach,                                
RRV Sonoma County ‘16 (6/case) 

W5808 
 

The 2016 Chardonnay Wester Reach comes from a site in the 
Russian River Valley, yet is further west, toward the Sonoma 

Coast. Medium-bodied, vibrant, and elegant, with juicy acidity 
and notes of white flower, citrus blossom, tangerine and subtle 

minerality, it’s an incredibly elegant wine that builds nicely with 
time in the glass.   

 

95+ Points—Robert Parker 
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Chateau Saint Roch Kerbuccio ‘16 

W2241-15 

The 2016 Kerbuccio is a super ripe, full-bodied                  
explosion of black cherries, richly spiced and                    
textured, with a near endless, velvety finish.  

 

92 Points - Robert Parker 

LaFage Bastides Miraflors VV Catalanes ‘16 

W4343-16 
OUT OF STOCK FOR SO LONG APOLOGY SALE! 

 

A wine that almost always over-delivers, the 2016 Cotes du                 
Roussillon Bastide Miraflors is the finest vintage for this cuvee to 

date. A blend of 80% Syrah and 20% Grenache from Lesquerde and 
Saint Martin de Fenouillet, aged all in older barrels and concrete 

tanks, it boasts rockstar notes of ripe blackberry fruits, spice, dried 
garrigue and hints of chocolate.  

ARRIVAL MID JANUARY 

94 Points—Jeb Dunnuck 
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Rafael Palacios “Louro” ‘16 

W1321 

A Godello-based white with some 8% Treixadura from their own             
vineyards. It is from plants averaging 25 years of age planted at some 600 
meters on sandy granite soils in the parish of O Bolo. It fermented in 3000 
liter French oak foudres with indigenous yeasts where it matured in con-

tact with the fine lees for four months.  

  

92 Points - Robert Parker   

Famille Brechet Plateau des Chenes Lirac Le Temp ‘16 

W5350-16 

Suave, with a rich and silky feel that allows gorgeous raspberry 
and plum puree flavors to glide through unencumbered,                

flashing alluring spice and tea notes along the way. Reveals a 
light mineral echo at the very end.  

  

92 Points - Wine Spectator  
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Niner Wine Estate Red ‘15 

W5899 

Smooth, lush and juicy; rich and dense with bright plum 
fruit: 35% Cabernet Franc, 14% Merlot, 14% Syrah, 10% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Grenache, 8% Mourvedre, 7%  

Malbec, 2% Petit Verdot, 2% Barbera; a healthy mix of nine 
varieties that turns out deep and balanced.  

  

92 Points - Wine Enthusiast  

Niner Wine Estate Chardonnay Edna Valley ‘16 

W5896 
 

A compelling tang of preserved lemon on the nose of this bottling by 
Molly Bohlman, along with hints of sandalwood, hazelnut and toast. 

There is impressive grip and laser-like acidity to the palate yet it retains 
a creamy mouthfeel, showing flavors of toasted oak, pear and chalk. 

 

93 Points—Wine Enthusiast 

 


